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Agency Ref  : S028  
PF Ref :    
_________________________________________________________________  
 
Surname : SINCLAIR  Other or previous surname :   
 
Forenames : Hazel   DoB : /1983  Age : 32  
  
 
Occupation :  Midwife Drug Liaison  Other Occupation :   
 
Police Station :   Years Service :   
 
Disclosable address :       
    
 
Post Code:      
 
 
This statement was taken :  
 
Date and time :  3rd  of  May 2015  20.50   
 
By : DC 5583 COX  
Place : HOME ADDRESS OF ASHLEY WYSE  
 
In the presence of :   
 
 
 
I have/the witness signed/refused to sign this and all other pages 
 
It was/not read over to the witness and was/not recorded on Audio tape and/or Video 
tape 
 
States : 
 
 
I live at the address I have given to police and I have lived there since 2006 I live 
alone. 
 
Last night I was out with my friend Ashley WYSE in Kirkcaldy and I had arranged to 
stay overnight at her house.  Ashley lives in an upper flat. 
 
We got back between 0145-0200 this morning.  I was sleeping in the back bedroom. 
 
About 0715-0730 this morning (3/5/15) Ashley came through and woke me up.  
Ashley said to me "COME THROUGH AND LOOK AT THIS".  I then went through to 
Ashley's bedroom at the front. 
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Ashley's bedroom looks out onto Hayfield Road close to a roundabout with Hendry 
Road . 
 
As I looked out of the window I saw a man lying on the ground.  There were police 
officers around him.  The man on the ground was a black man.  I could see this by 
his arms.  He was lying on his back with his head to the hedge and feet to the road.  
There were police officers around him, the majority were crouched and one police 
officer was obscuring my view so I could only see the man's arms and legs.  The 
man had reflective restraints around his legs round the ankles, it looked yellow. 
 
The man had his arms across his chest, but I could only see his forearms. 
 
After a few seconds the police officers started doing CPR and that was consistent 
until the ambulance came.  Then the ambulance officers took over. 
 
The police officer doing the mouth to mouth had a bald head, he had come over to a 
neighbour downstairs and got a glass of water.  I think it was the same police officer 
always doing the chest compressions. 
 
I would guess I was about 100ft away from all of this.  The window I was looking out 
of was closed but the blinds were up. 
 
An ambulance later arrived and the ambulance officers took over.  The man was 
then taken into the ambulance, but the ambulance officers weren't doing CPR by 
then.  However an ambulance officer went into the back of the ambulance when it 
left, but no police officer.  There were lots of batons lying in the road, it (was) obvious 
there had been a struggle, there could have been as many as 5 batons, but I can't be 
sure of the exact number.  I confirm this is a true and accurate account of events. 
 
  
 
Signed :    (Witness) 
 
 ........................................  
 






